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After many years in bluegrass music, singer-songwriter Shane
Douthwright has made the leap into country, folk, and roots music.
After hearing him sing, you will understand why. 
Although Shane is still active in the bluegrass scene, you can expect to
see him making more appearances on country and folk music stages.
Shane has opened for country stars Lorrie Morgan and Sammy
Kershaw as well as Ricky Skaggs & Kentucky Thunder. Shane
Douthwright is proud to have been nominated for bluegrass album of
the year at the ECMA’s and has received multiple awards for Male
Vocalist of the Year at the Eastern Canadian Bluegrass Awards. 

2023 has been an exciting year of music for Shane as he released his

first two original country music singles which have been well received

on radio and streaming platforms. Shane performed many festivals

and events including a month contract as a guest Country artist on

Oasis Of The Seas with Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines. 2024 is shaping

up to be an incredible year for Shane as he is scheduled to perform

Caribbean Goes Country in Holguin, Cuba where he will join other

great Canadian acts such as Doc Walker for a five-day concert event.

Shane is also scheduled perform at Caribbean Goes 80's along with

Canadian bands Platinum Blonde and Honeymoon Suite for a week-

long event in Cuba.

Beyond the stage lights, Shane is eager to share more of his original compositions in 2024. His

songwriting serves as a heartfelt exploration of emotions, offering lyrics that are not only

relatable but resonate deeply with listeners. Shane's commitment to storytelling through music

ensures that his original composition is a journey, connecting audiences to shared experiences

and realities. As Shane continues to evolve musically and explore new horizons he hopes to

discover more about himself and the music he is meant to deliver.

https://open.spotify.com/artist/2qNdSMEHAAp5ZDjW61vhKG?si=Js_gEphGSBSIQymTkyBlTw
https://www.youtube.com/@shanedouthwrightmusic
https://www.instagram.com/shanedouthwright/
https://www.facebook.com/people/Shane-Douthwright-Music/100063934284502/
https://shanedouthwright.com/

